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 In this newsletter we will try to help you further your knowledge and use of essential oils. 
 

Around the House and Garden 
Mold and Mildews – can make a very Sick House (or Office)  

by Penny Keay 

We have been having a lot of wet weather.  Flooding is being seen throughout United States, the likes of which has 
not been seen for years. Many homes are being affected and before long could be unlivable.  
With this much flooding and high humidity levels there are several germs that love this when it occurs in the 
environment. And the main one that thrives is mold and other fungi.  
I have a couple stories (actual cases) to relate from personal experience and one from a relative and friend.  We 
have all had incidences with mold that have been eliminated or controlled very quickly and effectively with the 
diffusion of essential oils – namely two of our synergy blends namely Pure Cleansing and in Four Robbers.  
Personal Case A 
Attached to our home is a ‘three season’ room.  In other words, when it is really cold we don’t use this room. It is 
used in the spring, summer and fall months.   Because it is just a seasonal room and although it has windows and 
screens that should be kept closed during rain storms, occasionally, we will forget and well, the rain can come in 
and soak everything.  
Well, a couple years ago just such a thing happened and then the weather turned cool.  So much so, that we did 
not use the ‘sun’ room for several weeks.  Unfortunately although the weather was too cool to use the room, the 
mold and mildew found the room quite inviting!   Needless to say, when we did try to once again use the room we 
were unable to use it due to the awful smell of mold!     
So, first thing we did was try to get everything dried out and cleaned. We reopened the windows, turned on several 
fans and let the smelly humid air out.  Once we felt the carpeting was fairly dry (we have indoor outdoor carpet over 
a concrete board base) we set up our diffuser.   
We used one of our  Electric Tart Warmers.  We placed 2 ounces of unscented wax in the bowl and then added 
10ml of Four Robbers.  Also we used about 5 ml of Pure Cleansing blend.    The room was completely closed up 
and we let the diffuser run without anyone entering the room for 3-4 days.   Then I entered and added 10 ml more 
of the Four Robbers.  After 3 more days, we shut off the tart warmers and just let the room ‘settle’.  We did not use 
it much for about 2 weeks.     
By the way the room is 12’ by 12’ and the amount of essential oils used in such high concentration made it 
prohibitive for us to even enter the room.  When I did enter the room, I held my breath and hurried and poured the 
essential oils into the bowl of the tart warmer.  
After the intense diffusing, we opened the room.  It no longer smelled of mold and mildew but had the cinnamon-y 
scent of the Four Robbers blend.   Since that ‘treatment’ – nearly 1 year ago now, we have not noticed any more 
‘mold’ smell.  The room is just as we had enjoyed prior. Once again we have a nice room to sit and enjoy our 
morning or evening meals.  And yes we have learned our lesson to keep the windows closed when rain storms 
approach!!  
Case B  
This is a case that has brought about a wonderful solution for my sister and her boyfriend.    
After my sister retired, she moved a used and older mobile home onto her property within a ¼ mile of where we 
live.   Her and her boyfriend have enjoyed moving up here in northeastern Minnesota and making a home.  
Well, they first came to us when her boyfriend said he was having problems with his sense of smell.  He was 
smelling something very odd.  In fact it was altering his sense of smell and taste.  
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We had noticed prior that their ‘home’ smelled a bit moldy but since the mobile home had been unused for quite 
sometime, we weren’t sure if it was mold or dirt or what exactly that we were smelling.    
At about the same time, my sister who has had a cough most of her life, that she attributed to allergies, started to 
get worse.  
So, we suggested they test their home for mold and bacteria.  They did do this.  They were shocked when they got 
their first set of test results.  The test revealed such an over load of mold and bacteria that the testing lab was 
unable to even begin to try to identify any individual ‘germ’s’.    They seriously thought they may have to move out 
of their home.  
We talked it over with them and came up with a plan to help get this mold and bacteria problem under control. And 
yes they both did go see their physicians who could not find any obvious reason for their health concerns.  
This was the plan. Because it was winter and they are on limited funding we had to devise a plan where they could 
stay in their home and not become too over powered by the strong essential oils we were going to use.  Although 
initially they were able to go to a hotel for a couple nights and we started our plan.  
Since they have a forced air furnace we had them completely change all the filters.  Next we created a Four 
Robbers Room Spray (recipe below)  to apply to their filter.  They sprayed this on the filter every 4-5 hours during 
the day.    
In their bedroom we had them run a Fan Fuser and use 5-10 drops several times a day of each the Pure 
Cleansing and Four Robbers blends. They both felt that there could be more of a problem in this room (which was 
discovered when they moved a chest of drawers that had mildew growing on the back side!!)    
Lastly we had them diffuse an Electric Tart Warmer using our soy and bees wax tarts, our Pure Cleansing and 
Four Robbers blends.   We had them put 10-15 drops of each blend in the warmer every 3-4 hours during the day 
time.  And before bedtime we had them double this amount, so they didn’t have to get up in the night.   This diffuser 
was placed in the living room – dining room area and was kept in use 24 hours a day.  They just kept adding 
essential oils as we suggested.  
They also vacuumed out as much of the ductwork as possible to help remove any excess dirt and to help the 
essential oils penetrate better.   We had them spray their carpeting AFTER they had given it a good shampooing 
too.   This was not the same formulation as the furnace filter spray, but was diluted by to about 25% by just adding 
more room spray base.  
After following the daily spraying, diffusing in their bedroom and the use of the tart warmer in the main rooms, they 
again ran a set of mold and bacteria tests (by First Alert™ for those wondering which test was used).    They tested 
several areas of the house.  For added information, at the time they sent the second tests into the lab, they were 
only diffusing once or twice a day, they were not doing the more concentrated plan as we had them do initially.  
This time they were once again shocked at their results!  What! The three test dishes came back with ‘no growth’ 
except for 1 that had a ‘trace’ but that was the dish that was in the bathroom.  And we all know that bathrooms can 
be a source of molds and bacteria.  This room had been terribly contaminated as was shown on the first set of tests 
but now only a trace amount that showed and the lab said it was not a ‘bad’ kind of mold.  
They are firm believers of the power of essential oils and how it can be used to control unwanted and nasty germs 
and in particular molds.    
By the way, both of them have had other positive results.   My sister’s cough disappeared and her boyfriend sense 
of smell went back to normal.   Their home is a much more pleasant place to visit.  It no longer smells like a ‘sick’ 
house.   And both of them sailed through the winter without even a sniffle!  
They know that they will have to continue to use the essential oil blends since it is known that once there is mold in 
a building there is always mold.  They also realize that with routine diffusing of the Four Robbers and Pure 
Cleansing and continued spraying of their furnace and air conditioning filters they can keep the mold and spores 
from getting a foot hold again.  
This is just two of the cases we have had personally.  We have had other customers of ours use the Four Robbers 
blend along with a variety of other essential oils to help get mold and bacteria under control in their homes too.  And 
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we have several mold remediation businesses that also use Four Robbers to help rid homes and businesses of 
active mold. 
So, when it is very humid or if you have had flooding you might want to consider diffusing essential oils and in 
particular Four Robbers (Four Robbers is also available in an all Organic blend) and Pure Cleansing in your 
home year round.  
Realize that essential oils may not be effective for your particular case but it certainly is a starting place.  And in my 
sisters case being on a limited income she was able to take care of her ‘mold and bacteria’ problem for a couple 
hundred dollars instead of several hundred dollars.   They were able to stay in their home and in the long run are 
now much healthier!  
Please see a couple of our previous articles on Mold and Mildews.   
Rain, Rain Go away – I’m tired of all this moisture  
http://birchhillhappenings.com/aromatip/8710mold.htm  
What is that funky smell in the Bathroom? Is it Mildew?  
http://birchhillhappenings.com/aromatip/5809.pdf 
Molds and Mildews 
http://birchhillhappenings.com/v972007.htm 
 

Aromatherapy – Help, Tips and Useful Information!   
Don’t let your Garden Party be Taken over by BUGS!  

by Penny Keay 

The temperatures are warming and the humidity is rising and with those prime weather conditions the flying insects 
and other pests are hatching and becoming a nuisance.  
There are several essential oils you can use to help deter them from entering your living quarters or your patio 
area. We all know how quickly any type of flying bug can ruin a party.  
Everyone has heard about Citronella.  Patios candles abound that are scented with citronella oil.  But there are 
other essential oils that can work and you won’t need to tire of smelling citronella.  
Eucalyptus Lemon (Eucalyptus Citriodora) is a proven insect repellent and although it does have a lemon smell 
it also has the clean crisp eucalyptus smell.    Some folks may enjoy this smell in their patio over the citronella.  
Other essential oils that also have repellent properties and many of them we think are much more pleasant include 
Geranium, Cedarwood, Pennyroyal and Lemongrass.  Some folks swear that Eucalyptus Globulus and 
peppermint work too.   
It never hurts to experiment and create your own personal blend.  We know that a blend of Lemon, Cajeput, 
Geranium, and Cedarwood works great to keep them away from us personally when used as a bug repellent. 
A blend of these same oils used in any Tart or Oil warmer and diffused should work the same way in a larger area 
such as a patio.  Another tip would be to use any of these oils on a simple diffuser such as a Terra Cotta disc or 
cotton ball and set near door and window openings.   
If you have a problem with bugs around the Picnic Table again, use a terra cotta disc or maybe even a Tealight 
tart/oil warmer (as a table center piece) and diffuse some oils to keep the bugs away from the picnic.  We always 
suggest using a soy-beeswax tart in you warmer.   You will be able to add more essential oils as needed to your 
diffusers.  
You could even try mixing with distilled water and spraying around the yard, but because these areas are so very 
large, the effectiveness will be greatly diminished (not to mention very costly if you need to keep spraying every 
couple hours).  
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Try a few of these suggestions and let us know if they work for you OR if you have a blend of oils that you have 
used in the past to keep the flying pests away, let us know and we’ll be happy to share.    
Summer is way to short to have evenings and picnics ruined by those pesky little flying pests.   
A Flying Insect Patio Blend for use in Any Diffuser 
Lemon or Lemongrass – 15 drops 
Cedarwood – 10 drops 
Peppermint – 5 drops 
Geranium – 5 drops 
Mix the above essential oils together in a glass bottle.  Then place several drops in any diffuser although this blend 
works best in a oil or tart warmer using soy-beeswax tarts.   You can use it in a fan diffusers outdoors too it just 
won’t be as efficient.  
Add more essential oils to the diffusers as needed.  
For our Bug Off Spray for your personal insect repelling needs go to 
http://birchhillhappenings.com/aroma5.htm#bugoff   

 

Recipes to try 
by Penny Keay (unless otherwise noted) 

 

FILTER Spray for Air Conditioners and Furnaces with Mold problems throughout the House.  
Four Robbers 1 ounce (30 ml) (you can also use the all Organic version)  
Polysorbate 20 - 1 1/2 oz (45 mL) 
Room Spray Base -  6 oz 
This is a VERY CONCENTRATED Spray.  This is a very special spray blend JUST for use on Filters.  Please 
before you proceed you will need to make sure the blend will not ruin your filters, furnace or air conditioners.   Many 
of these have plastic or rubber parts and you need to avoid putting essential oils onto these surfaces.  So make 
sure you have easy access to your filters and do not just spray into the furnace or air conditioning unit.   This spray 
needs to be sprayed ONTO the filter fibers and only the filter fibers.  
First blend the Four Robbers with the Polysorbate 20 stir well.  Then add to the Room Spray base and shake well.  
We suggest you purchase a HDPE Spray Bottle to mix and store your Blended spray.   Always shake the bottle well 
before spraying your filters.    The ingredients above are available in larger refill sizes.  Remember once you have 
mold in your home you will always have mold so you will be treating your home on an ongoing basis.  At first it will 
be more frequently and after a few weeks you will be able to reduce the frequency.   
Remember Do not saturate the filter but do apply several sprays to the filter fibers.   You need to repeat this every 
4-6 hours during the treatment phase of your mold remediation.   Once you have things under control you should 
still spray the filters two to three times a week during the most heavy usage months and at least weekly when not 
being used.  
Mold Blend Spray for any Room 
Thyme – 40 drops 
Cinnamon Leaf – 40 drops 
Lavender – 40 drops 
Lemon – 40 drops 
Pine Needle – 20 drops 
Polysorbate 20 or Coconut Emulsifier -  15 mL 
Room Spray Base – 4 ounces 
Blend the essential oils together then add the emulisifer.  Blend well.  Then add to the Room Spray Base in an 
HDPE Plastic Spray bottle.  Shake well and use as needed.   
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Insect Repellent Spray   
Eucalyptus Lemon  - 4 drops  
Lavender - 4 drops  
Rosemary - 4 drops  
Tea Tree - 4 drops  
Coconut Emulsifier – 1 mL (20-25 drops)  
Body Spray Base  – 1 ounce 
Blend the essential oils well with the emulsifier, then add to the Body Spray Base . Shake well before use.  Apply as 
needed.   Avoid the eyes or face when spraying. If needed spray on hands and apply to face and neck.   Be sure to 
apply to wrists and ankles, or anywhere else those biting pests want to get you.  
 
Because this mixture is fairly strong and has many strong oils, It should not be used on children under 2 years or on 
babies.   

   
BIRCH HILL HAPPENINGS NEWS 
Hello Everyone, 
It’s almost Independence Day for us here in the USA!  Many folks think that the summer is half over when the 
Fourth of July arrives.  Not me.  Heck it has only been 2 weeks since the Summer Solstice!! 
We usually don’t do anything special on the Fourth of July but we know many folks that do.  We do like to fix our 
favorite Picnic fixin’s and enjoy watching the Fireworks.    No matter what you do we hope you have a wonderful 
and safe holiday weekend.  
Outdoor activities are plentiful and enjoyable as long as you keep the ‘bugs’ away.  We hope you have a few of the 
ingredients to make the Insect Repellent recipe above.  
In case you missed our last newsletter we will quickly recap the new products we are now carrying.  
We are announcing the BagBall™ This is a new way to diffuse essential oils and was originally designed for use in 
Gym bags or other sports bags – Hockey in particular but Soccer and any other sport where clothing and 
equipment gets stored. This handy little ball is great to put your favorite deodorizing essential oil in and open the 
vent to diffuse into your ‘smelly’ bag. For complete details please see our BagBall™ page.  
What else is new? We have our Unscented Deodorant sticks now available in a larger 2 fl oz twist up container. 
You have been asking and it took us a while to find them. We have them ready to sell. Visit our Base Products 
page.  
We have had requests for a Sulfate Free Shower and Bath Gel and we also have this available too! It is Paraben 
free too. Made again with ingredients that are as close to nature as possible. Simply use plain or add your favorite 
essential oils.  
Coming soon! We have received our New Soaps and I’m getting the bars ready now. AND since these are a Melt 
and Pour Glycerin base soap – guess what? We are going to have them available for you to purchase in bulk to 
make you own bar soaps! These new soaps are made using all natural plant (or mineral) based ingredients. We, 
along with several friends and relatives, have been testing them for the past 9 months. We all give them the thumbs 
up.  
What else is coming soon? NEW DIY (Do It Yourself) or MIY (Make It Yourself) Kits!  
We get several requests each year for projects that can be done by different groups such as for girl scouts, fund 
raising or charity events, even bridal parties or just for you to make your own items to use or to give as gifts. We 
could make up several ‘Kits’ that would fulfill this need. We have thought of the following ideas but are very much 
open to more suggestions.  
Here is our beginning thoughts – Lavender Sachet kits with cotton bags, Lavender Sachet kits with Organza bags, 
Soap making kits, Potpourri kits, Bath Salts and Scrubs. Eventually we hope to develop kits for you to make your 
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own perfumes and ointments. These kits will have complete and simple to follow “how to” instructions including list 
of items you will need to provide from your own kitchen or household.  
If you have ideas for “Make it or Do It Yourself” kits you would like to see us create – Please send us an e-
mail. Aromatherapy is so much fun and we want to make it even easier and more fun!   
Also please let us know if you are interested in a Perfume Balm base – this is a base you would simply melt in your 
microwave then add essential oils to make your own perfume balms.    
Would you be interested in the Unscented Deodorant base – to make your own scented Deodorant?  
Please let us know and make suggestions.  We want you to be creative and make your own special scented 
products but need to know what you would like.     Just send us an e-mail with “suggestion for products” in the 
subject line.  Thanks!   
As always, if you have suggestions, questions or comments please feel free to send us an e-mail to 
bhhinfo@birchhillhappenings.com and we will get back to you as soon as possible.  
Yours in Aromatherapy,  
 
Penny & Al   

 
Be sure to visit us on line at 

 http://birchhillhappenings.com/aroma1.htm  
for all your Essential oils and Aromatherapy Supplies needs.  
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